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Lorillard introduced True Menthol Filter on AuIust 29, 1966, in
New Haven and Hartford, Conneeticut, and quicldy expanded to include
metropolitan New Y'ork and New Jersey on SeptenhEr, 13, 1966 . Without

waiting to evaluate test market results, the brand went national on .
October 24, 1966, following the September release of the Roswell Park
Studies .

True Green ftlenthol was ad~crtised as a companion product tu True Blue
Filter with a :10 tag added to True Rlne spots, using tte line, 'And now
True cames through with mentml too . New True Green. " In mid-
November, :60 ads featuring True Menthol appeared . Thc opcning re-
ferrad tu True Filter as bein , the hesl-tasting, fastest-growing, reduced
tar and nicotine cigarette, followed by the announcement that Trce Green
was available for menthol smo:cers . The mnir selling message was,
"New True Green, same eveytliing as famous 7 rue Blue plus a livelv
menthol taste. " In late Novembar, True dropped all eeference to a filter
and referred to True as a"reduced tar and nicotine ciaarette, " which

indicated that an effort was underway to est .oblieh "reduced tar and
nicotine" as a separate category of cigarettes . Lorillard continued to
run ads devotod exclusively to Truc Blue, but all'1'ruc Grccn advertising
was intrndueed with prcminent refercnce to True Blue .

1067 (. 375% Menthol) -

TV was the largest medium used by True Grcen in 1^67, $5, 322, OU0
out of a total of S6, .R55, 090 was spent over the year in a tracnablc pattern .

Initially, True Green tagged on True Blue spots as they did in 19G6 . These
spots were identified by the preacntcr or the approach directing the viewer

to "get with it" or "get away from it all, " sren befurc from Lorillard .
Heavy health hi-fi implications were the benefit True offered initiallv in
all udvertising. Gradually, they evolved a more wiimsical approach, and
True Grcen had special commercials . With 1'ruc, Lorillard appcared to
hope that history would repeat itself (see Kent history narrative) . . ~

Print follows a pattern, also .. A two-pack tag, as well as ~spccial.menthol ~~
promo,ion, was used. $110, 000 were sp~nt in priut. Another s015, 000 Q:
in radio . N
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- Paekaging .remained the sarne wnh the mouthpiece :ndlcia on the front and
a filter diagram on the back . So did the cigarette wihh its 10mm suspected
triangle mouthpiece and its lOmru .of cellulose acetate and pcrforated tip-
ping. In November, 1987, Truc had tLe lowest nicotine (0 . 68 m gs . ) and
tar (12 . 7 mgs . ) of any cigarette completely in natinnal rlistribution, said
the FTC in their published report. Small selling brands wlth lower tar!

nicottine figures were, however, available ; bui their dis:ribution pattern

was spotty .

1968-1971

True Menthol calas wo°e up to 3.0 billion uuits in 1968 . The style's
total market sharc reacFed 0 .M .and its share of the msntholated
`31tcr segment was up to 2 .r,.

-Gxpend_tures were $5 . 2 million in 196b with 53% allocated tn lelevision,
17% to radio, 15I to eupplemena, 13y, to newspapers and 2% to mag-
asincs : CYM for 1963 was $1 .73

Commercials were again shared by both stylcs of True with a"regular
or mcnthol° tag, although occasionally commercials for True Menthol
were neted. One sucY commercial was a :60 spot and featured a word
essociation dialogue between two peoplc in which such adjertives as
"green" "fresh" and "cool" were used . -

True Menthol's.print campaign also used "cool" in headlinas such as
"True Menthol Grecn- it nevrr luses its cool ." Ad itluutrations
generally fcatured Lhe True Menthol paek cither frosted or on ice .
Most ads, however, were shared by both styles under headlines such
as, 'Hand a friend a True, and watch him light up . °

Sales dropped to 2 .7 billion in 1969 . 'prue Meathol's share of the total
market fell to 0.5% while its share of t4e menthol seg'm.en^, sfippcd to 2. 3% .

- The style's 1969 budgct at $2 . 5 million was less than half of that
allocated in each of the previous two years . Tclevi=ion received
66 .5 0 of Twe Menthol's 1989 budget, nalional and independent -
supplcments 20. 3 o and ne-sspnpers 11, 2°,. CPM for the style was $ . 93 .

Commercials in 1969 again apecificd ncither style nf 'Cr, u, but

mentionedt,he availability of regular or menthol . In general, :30
and :60 spots attemptedto pusi ;ion the br nd as tl :e cigarette of

-the futurq
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Both styles were alsc featured in True's print campaign_ Pull page
color ads in national and indepenlent supplements cnniirmcd the "hand
a friend a Truo" theme through mo,,t of 1969_ H~ October ad headlines
anneunced, "More people enlloy True than any othen redueed tar and
nicotine cigarettc .° . .

Trac Menthol's sales fcll to 2 .3 billion units in 11,170 . The style's
market share slipped to 0 .40,, while its share of the .rentbolated Yilter
seynncnt sank :0 1 . 9%.

Expenditures for'frue Menthol in 1970 were $1 . 6 million with 50%

allocated to magazines, 37% to television, 3% to newspapers, 4% to
outdoor advertising snd the-remaining 1]o splitbctween spot radio
and scpplements . . ,

Commcrcials and print ads were shared by ho-li styles of True in 1970 .
The print campaign continued w_tb nBespselling, best-tasting cigarette
of its kind" until July whcn ads announced True was "lowest in tar
and nicoHne of the 20 best selling b[ands ."

Commercials foliowed a similar pattern in :fi0 and :30 spots with
emphasis on °best-sclling, best-tastingof its kind' through June and

. eraphasis on "lowest in tar and nicotine" from July on .

'Che sales trend for True Menthol turoed upwarc again in 1071 as the
brand sold 2 .65 billion uuiL and registercd 0 . b'/i of the total marl<et .
Its mentholated segncn : Share was up to 2 . 1% .

Ex.penditures for 1971 included dlocations of .$1 .7 mill'un lo magazines,
$1 . G million to cutdoor advertising and an undel .ermined amount to
r.ewspapers . CIYM for 1971 was .$1 .21 or better :

The 1071 print campaign included coutinued empltasis on'1'rue's low

tar and nicotine content. The regular and menttol styts's continued
to share full page color ui~gxain: ads . ileadlmes generally either
encm:raged rradrrs to compare thein cigarette's tar enJ nicotine
numburs -with True, or emphasisetl "True is lc~er in boih tar aid
nicotine lhan 99% of all othnr c-garettes sold ." .

Oceusionully, the memhol style scinued to be given greater empha,sis
in ads with such headlines as, "Yen lmow'Crue Blue is'owcr in both
tar and nicotinc and 99% of a11 ulhcr cigarettes 5old . But did you know
True Green is, too2"
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True Menthol salcs ro :;e to 2 .78 billion units in 1972 . B-th the
style's market ahare and share of the mentholated filter acgmcnt,
bowcver, remained unchanged at d .5%and'G . 1`/o respectively .

Expenditures for True Menthol in 1972 wcre $2 .68 million with
- 64%allocated to magazines and SG% alTaca .ted tn uutdoor ads .

C'M\1 for the style was 41 .03 .

True's advertising format and execution were basically unclmnged
in 1972 . Low "tar" and nicotine continucd to be the focal poinl : of
-the True campaign. Copy again stressed that the brand was "lowest
in both tar and nicotine of the 20 best-sel".ing hrands" and that it

. was "lower in both tar and .i cotine than 99 % of all otier cigarettes
. sold. " Tag lines alwavs added "Think about it . Shouldn't yovr next

cigarette be True?" No ads were noted in 1972 which gave specific
emphasis to either style . Most ad.=, however, were illustrated .vith
either both packs or the True Filter pack .
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Mlct . Seg .
Year . S=1eG Share ' Adv. CPyl 3hare

1067 . 2,7 0 .5 G .A 2 .37 _2 .6
10s8 3 .0 0 .6 .5.2 1 .73 2.B
1969 2 .7 0,5 2 .5 93 2 .3
1970 :- 2 . 3 0, 4 1 . 6 , 70 1 . 9
1071 2, 6 ~ O . 5 3,2 * 1 .21* 2 .1
1972 2 .78 0 .5 2 .RF3 1 .03 2 . 1

°Nowspsper figorea not evailzblo ; tlcerufoee, totsl uxpendiLures not
complete .
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TItUE ltIENT}lOL

ADVERTiSING EXPENllll'U1iPJ5
(0C0)

Ncws-
Year Tclevision Radio uIer Macazines SupnLments Outdoor Total

1966 $ 953 $ 24
1967 5,322 915

1968 2,772 880'

' 1969 1,922 1
1970 E94 11
1971 --- ---
1972 --- . ---

$ 299 $ 159 $ --- $ --- $1,435
12 106 --- --- 6,355

671 100 793 --- 5,216
282 --- 512 --- 2,517
129 810 2 60 1,006

= 1,6J8 --- 1,522 3,180
--- 1,841 -•° 1,.037 2,8'7F

*Newspaper expenditures unavailable
=~Indeoecdent Supplement5 nct availabie .
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Truc
(A1l Stylesl

C-

Advertising executions are basically unchanged unless otherwise noted .

Due to the reduction of True Kingsize tar delivery in the 3rd quarter of
1976 from 11 mg . to 5 mg. anc, the later reduction of True 100's tar
delivery in the 2nd quarter of 1979 from 12 mg . to 8 mg ., segment share
is classificd as 0 - 15 mg . tar Hi Fi which includcs the Ultra Lows,
(0 - 6 mg. tar) .

1973

"True's Educational Sweepstakes" were presented in 1973 . First prize
among 612 was $20, 000 towards a college educaflon for the winner or
his offspring, $10, 000 was offered as second prize . Ten panasonic
ccmplcte music ccnters wcre featured as third prizes, 100 Olivetti/
Underwood electric typewriters as fourth prizes and 500 Channel Master
portable cassettes as fifth prizes .

% Difference Vs . Year Ago

Sales 8 .8b .u. 11 .8%
SOM
SOS (EiFi) 18 .0 1, -7 .2%
CPM $ .80 6 .7%
Expenditures $7 .OMM 8.4°f<
SOl' 3 .07. -

1974

In addition to the low tar and nico :ine campaign'frue developed ads
emphasizing taste . Below twenty illustrated cigarettes (in a pack formation) ~
headlines advised, "True . Easy on your mind, Easy on yaur taste" . ~
Body copy stated, "Cigarette after cigarette . True's losv tar and nicotine ~
never tastes harsh or rough. Just the opposite. True tastes good and easy .
And because True is so 1ow in tar and nicotine, every cigaretle is as easy ~
on your mind as it is on ycur tasie . Think ahont it° . The format remained ~
essentially the same. Copy in another execution stated, "Number one - of (D
all the low tar and nicotine cigarettes available teday, only one is America's
best seller . True is the one" . In a stmilar execution, (pack as hero)
"You don't start with True. You change to Truc." was utilized as a headline .

Body copy said, "You've changed . Your life style has changed .
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And so has your attitude -.owards smoking. You've deaidcd you should
change to a low tar and nicotine cigarette. That decisior brings many

people to True . 11. S. Gov't. tests show True is lower in both tar ard
nicotine than 98°0 of all cigarettes sold . That means True is not only

gentle on your mind, ft's gentle on your taste . Shculcu't your next

cigarette be True4" . Seoarate executions were also developed for

'Irue Mentsoi . Results from U . S . government tests compared True
MenthoVs tar levels with thosc of othcr mcnthols . "Shouldn't your

next men:hot be True?" was utilized as a tag line .

% Dif'erence_VS . . Year Ako

`

Sales B. 9b.u. 1 . 1%i
SOM 1 . 5% 0
SOS HiFI) 15. 7% -12 .8%
C?SY $1 .01 26 .3%
Expenditures $9 . aPa14 28 .6%
SOD 3 .O/a 0

1975

True 100's (12 mg. tar) were launched nationally in January, 1975
fnllnnving previous test marketing. Streetcorner sampling was a primary
promotio., devise utilized 1 : the launch of the line extension .

Pack design for True 100's was basically :he sarr.e as True Kingsize
although instead of a plairn white background vertical pinstripes were added
in either pale blue or green depending on flavor . The package line consisted
of, "U. S . government tests menthol 12 mg . tar, 0 . 7 mg. nicotine° .

Introductory ads featured packs of both flavors of True 100's side by side
in a pack as hero execution . "New True 100's lower in both tar and
nicotine than 98% of all other 100's sold . ° was placed above the packs .
The tag line added, "True . The low tar, low nicotine 100 ." In a similar
format headlines stated, "New. True One Hundreds. The first 100mm
cigarette so low in tar and nicotine it could be True . An additional format
listed competitive brand names and tar delivery below the heaoline, "New 0~
True 100's lower in tar and nicotine than : . ._" , O

A testimonial campaign was developed for True Kiagsize in 1975. N
"Considering all I'd heard, I decided to either quit or smoke True. I smoke A
True . n is an example of the copy utilized ir. a format which featured a ~
single model debating the question of smoking. ~
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% Difference Vs . Year Ago

Sales 9. 3b. u . 4 . 5e:
SOM 1 .6T0 6 .7%
SOS (HIFi) 14. 1"/s -10 .2%

CPM $1 .03 27a
Expenditures $9 .6MD3 6 .7jo
SOV 2 .9io -3 .3T„

1976

With the advent of True Kingsice tar level reduction (from 11 mg . to 5 mg. )
the brand was repositioned from tie low :ar and nicotine cigarette for the
concerned smoker to the lowest low tar cigarette with a taste worth smoking .
Headli~es announced, "True slashes tar in half!°, ''Down to only 5 mg . tar
per cigarette ." and "Down to only 100 mg . tar per pack." Bollowed above
an illustra*.ion of each c1aim. "5 mg. tar. And a taste worth changing to .
Thisk about it." completed copy, Tar and nicotine levels were pl .aced on
the front of the pack .

% Difference Vs . Year Ago

Sales - 9.Ob.u . -3 .2%
SOM 1.5qo -6 .3'/0
SOS U-iiFi) 9 . 3% , - 34%
CFM $1 .29 25 .2%
Expenditurea $L1 .6114TvI 20 .8%
SOV 2 .40 -17 .2%

~
1977 ~~

0
True's Kiegsizc advertising £ormat evolved to graphic designs n?dizing the rJ
ncmber 5 . "The one ultra-low tar cigarette with taste" was added as a tag ~
line. True 100's continued to utilize comparative advertising. ~

N

' % Difference Vs . Year Ago

Sales 10 . 9b . u. 21 . 1 0
SOM 1 . S^Jo 20g',
SOS (xiri) 7 .1% -2s .7%„

~ ('Pn1 $1 .07 -17 .1%

Exoendit-~res $11 . 711m 1%
SOV 2 .4% -
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1978

"tin=_xpected taste" headLiaeo king=ize executions in 1978 . "The other
good reason smokers are switching to True ." folLowee as a subhead .

The format remained essentially the same .

% Difference Vs . Year Ago

Bates 11 . 6b . u . 6 .4qo
son4 1 .9%;
5O5 HiFi) 5 . 9 v
CP?vL $1 . 23 16'/a
Fxpenditnres S14.3MM 22 .2ia
Sov 2.9q, - 20 .sia

1979

In the second quarter of 1979, Tree 100'e tar level was rcduced from 12 mg .
to 8 ng . Copy announced, "True 100's slashes tar 40%" . "Unexpected taste
at its lowest tar ever ." was uliLized as a tag line . The advertising format
was similar to that utilized by True Parent. The package Line changed to,
"True cigarettes famous for low tar and low nicotne" . Headlines in True
Ringsize executions encouraged smokers to, "Discover True's uncxpccted
taste ."

Cents off coupons were distributed via print media in order to stimulate trial .

% Difference Vs . Year AQo

£ales 11 . 6b. u . -
SOM 1 . 9% -
9O5 (HiFi) 5. 0% -15.3 0
CP11Y $1 . 39 13 "'~

Expenditures $16 .1Mn1 12.6%
SOV 2. 5% -13. B o
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